MY TRUE LADY
TRULY A LADY
TRUCULENT LADY

Major Bombay p,3,1:50.1..............................................Art Major p,4,1:48.4.......................................................Artsplace p,4,1:48.2

AMBRO BOMBAY p,1:52.2..............................................Perfect Profile p,2,Q1:59.1..................................................Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4

Truculent Lady ..........................................................Western ideal p,1:48.8............................................................Mattarcon p,3,1:52.3

Truly A Lady p,1:52.2.....................................................Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4.....................................................Leah Almahurst p,3,1:52.3

ARMS BRO WILLI WHEELER
WILLI WHEELER

Jet's Chastity (m, Whata Baron). Dam of Robbards p,2,1:50.4

IVANHOE

Goa Girl (m, Artsplace). Dam of Ivanhoe p,3,1:57.3.

LADY ARC

TRUE DESIRE

Lady Sage (m, Sagebrush). Now 2.

DUNE DADDY

LITTLE MISS TORIE

INSIDE THE GLASS

LUCKY McTRUCKY

ARSENAL

COLEHEARTED RANSOM

($108,108), Series S.; second in Final Loto Perfecta S. and 5 Canadian Juvenile S. At 3, second in Loto Perfecta S. and Canadian

MISS SAND CRUISER

p,3,1:53.1

($114,742), etc.

CINEMA CLASSIC

Loving Care Series. At 4, winner $214,100 Golden Girls S. and an Open. Dam of Tarport Hap S., Breeders Crown elim. and leg Jersey Girls Series; third in New Jersey elim. and leg Tender Fan Hanover S. elim., Helen Dancer Memorial, Ladyship S., leg and Final Jersey Girls Series and NJSS at The

3, 27 (9-8-2) with earnings of $427,596; set track record at Lexington; winner Bluegrass S., heat Jugette (1:53h), winners.

Dam of:

2 Opens. At 5, earnings of $83,715; an Open winner; second in 2 Opens and a Preferred. Dam of 10 foals, 5 winners. Dam of:

FLYING RITA p,2,2:04h, MAJOR HART, etc.

'M17. 2019 two-year-olds (2nd crop) include PEACHY BOMBAY (M) p,2,1:56.1, I;M FEARLESS p,2,2:03h, BR

BOMBAY is a three-quarter sister to the dam of 2017 North America Cup winner FEAR THE DRAGON p,3,1:48.4-

('17. 2019 two-year-olds (2nd crop) include PEACHY BOMBAY (M) p,2,1:56.1, I;M FEARLESS p,2,2:03h, BR


Major Bombay p,3,1:52.2f.......................Artsplace p,3,1:52.3

($56,178). 4 wins. At 2, second in $102,420 Nassagaweya S. (by a neck); race timed 1:50.3. At 3, winner 2 Open Handicaps; third in Open Handicap at Pompano. Racing.

2019 two-year-olds (2nd crop) include PEACHY BOMBAY (M) p,2,1:56.1, I;M FEARLESS p,2,2:03h, BR

p,4,1:532.4 ($505,896).

p,3,2:02.2f ($122,778) by True Duane p,3,1:56.4. 26 wins. At 2, winner Loto Perfecta S. and 5 Canadian

Series S.; second in Final Loto Perfecta S. and 5 Canadian Juvenile S. At 3, second in Loto Perfecta S. and Canadian

MY TRUE LADY p,3,2:02.2f by True Duane p,3,1:56.4. 26 wins. At 2, winner Loto Perfecta S. and 5 Canadian

ROYAL LE CLOSING

Champion S. at 5, winner $253,462, ROCK N GO p,4,1:52.4 ($122,825), MISS SAND CRUISER p,3,1:54f, VIRGIN EYES p,2,1:54.2, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Ilinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - IL Stallion S.